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A
"Adolescence." Poem. James Franklin
Lewis, 206
Alegria, Ciro. "The Wanderer." Story,
443
"Alien." Poem. Ann Louise Bowman, 204
"All Must Crumble," Poem. Mary Graham
Lund,3-'18 .
"Anatomy of God," Russel Vernon Hunter,
158 "
"And Home is the Hunted," Story. Pru.-
dencio de Pereda, 452
"Art and Society," Bertram Morris, 151
"Ash Wednesday," Poem. Ann Stanford,
73
Avrett, Robert. Book Review, 92
'"
B
"Ballad of Coulson-'s-Wood," Poem. ByIOn
Herbert Reece, 78
"Basques in Chile, The," Marl Van, 188
Beaudoin, Kenneth, L. "With Diurnal
Mathematic," Poem. 84 -
Behrendt, Richard F. Book Review, 359
Bentley, Eric Russell. "Wagrter, Siegfried,
and Hitler," 175 °
"Black Ghost of the Pampas, The." Story.
Juan Draghi LuCero, 408
Blessing, Edith S; Book review, 113, 23g,
500
"Bookplate." Poem. Ann Stan[(lrd, 74, 348
Books Reviewed (For volumes of poetry
reviewed, see "Poetry Reviewed") :
Acero, Julia. Cuentos y Poemas de Amor
y de la Revolucion, 96
Baker, Nina Brown. Juarez, Hero of
Mexico, 230 -
Baldwin, Leland De Witt. The Story of
, the Americas, the Discovery, Settle·
ment, and Development of the New
World, 493 ~
Barney, Danford. Selected Poems Old
and New, 215
Bartlett, William Irving. Jones Very:
Emerson's "Brave Saint," log
Basso, Hamilton. Mainstream, 484
Beals, Carleton. Rio Grande to Cape
Horn, 493 °
Beaudoin, Kenneth Lawrence. Incuna.. -
bula and Other Poems, 215 .
Bell: Willis H., and Castetter, E. F.
PIma and Papago Indian Agricul-
ture, 99
Bishop, John Peale, and 'Tate, Allen
(editOrs). American Harvest, 8'10
Brehner, John Barlet, and Nevins, Allan.
The Making of Modern Britain, 491
Breitenbach, Edgar; Wilder, Mitchell A.
(te~t .and photographs). Santos: the
RelIgIOUS Folk Art of New Mexico,
362
Brenan, Gerald. ° The Spanish Labyrinth,
491 ~
Brennan, o. Joseph Gerard. Thomas
. Mann's World, 113 _
Brenner, Anita. The Boy Who Could
Do Anything and Other Mexican
Folk Tales, 230; The Wind That
Swept Mexico; the History of the
Mexican Revolution, 357
Broughton, Leslie Nathan, (editor) .
Some Letters of the Wordsworth
Family, log t
Go Brown, Dee. Wave High the BanneY',
114
Carman, Harry J. Lincoln and the
Patronage; 490
Carroll, H. Bailey (editor). The'_]our-
nal of Lieutenant ]. W. Abert- from
Bent's Fort to St. Louis in z845, 100
Castetter1 Edward F., and Bell, wiiilS
H. Pima and Papago -Indian Agrictt}-
ture,99
Commager, Henry Steele~ and Nevins,
Allan. America: the Story of a Free
People, 236 ,
Copeland, Fayette. Kendall of the Pica-
yune, Being His Adventures in New
Orleans on the Texan Santa Fe Ex-
pedition -in the Mexican -War and in
the Colonization of the Texas Fron-
tier, 356
-Cordova, Andrew R.; Harper, Allan G.;
and Oberg, KaIt-rvo. Man and Re-
sources in the Middle Rio Grande
Valley, 496
Corle, Edwin. Coarse Gold, 115
Cross, Wibur and MacMee.- Helen
(editors) .- The Yale Review Anthol-
ogy, 365
l?eHuff, Elizabeth Willis. Say the Bells
of Old Missions, 234
Dejong, David Cornel. Across the Board,
215 .
Devoe, Alan. Lives Around Us, 114
Dinesen, Isak. Winter's Tales, 368
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Dobie, Frank J. Guide to Lite and
Literature of the Southwest, 353
Dos Passos, John. Number One, 238
Eastman, Max. Lot's Wife, 88
Espinosa, J. Manuel. Crusaders of the
Rio Grande; 235
Farnum, Mable. The Seven Golden
Cities, 362
Farren, Robert. This Man Was Ireland,
215
Fergusson, Erna. Chile, 228
Fisher, Vardis. The Mothers, 499
Fitts, Dudley (editor). Anthology of
Contemporary Latin American Poetry,
96
Flores, Angel, and Poore, Dudley (edit-
ors) . Fiesta in November, Stories from
Latin America, 93
Foley, Martha (editor). The Best Amer-
ican Short Stories, I942 and the Year-
book of the American Short StOT)',
101; The Best American Short Stories,
I943, and the Yearbook of the Amer-
ican Short Story, 502
Foote, Ellis. Ballad of Garn Dull and
Other Poems, 215 .
Ford, Charles Henri (editor). .The
Mirror of Baudelaire, 87
Fowler, William Plumer. Granite Ledges
2 15
Franklin, Albert B. Ecuador: Portrait of
a People, 357
Freeman, Douglas Southall. Lee's Lieu-
tenants, 237
Frost, Robert. Come In and" Other
Poems, 215
Haile, Beloard. Learning Navaho, Vol-
ume One, 495; Origin Legend of the
Navaho Flintway, 495 °
Harrison, ~argaret H. Captain of the
Andes, 493
Harper, Allan G.; Oberg, Kalervo; and
Cordova, Andrew R. Man and Re-
sources in the Middle Rio Grande
Valley, 496
Haskins, Caryl P. The Amaz.on, 357
Heilman, Robert Bechtold (editor) .
Aspects of a World at War: Radio
Forums of the Louisiana State Uni-
versity, 364
Horgan, Paul. The Common Heart, 91
Howell, Louise. Tomorrow's' Vintage,
88
Hughes, Paul. Retreat from Rostov, 500
Irwin, William Robert. The Making of
Jonathan Wild, 106
Janis, ~~dney. They TaugM Themselves:
American Primitive Painters of the
20th Century, 111
Jobin, Jose. Brazil in the Making, 357
Johnson, Gerald W. American Heroes
and Hero-Worship, 484
Jones, Louis C. The Clubs of the
Georgian Rakes, 106
INDEX
Kantor, MacKinlay. Gentle Annie, 114
Kazin, Alfred. On Native Grounds, 370
Keleher, William A. Maxwell Land
Grant: a New Me,xico Item, 231
Kirstein, Lincoln. The Latin American
Collection Of the Museu.m of Modern
Art, 367
Knee, Ernest. Santa Fe, New Mexico,
115
Koch, Andrienne. The Philosophy of
Thomas Jefferson, 489
La Farge, John. The Race Question and
the Negro, 487
Laughlin, James (editor). New Direc-
tions in Prose and Poetry, I942, 87
Lear, John. Forgotten front, 224
Lengyel, Emil. Siberia, 219
Lewis, W. S. Three Tours Through
London in the Years IN8, 1776, 1797,
106
MacAfee, Helen, and Cross, Wibur
(editors). The Yale Review Anthol-
ogy, 865 -
MaCleod, Norman (editor). Calendar:
An Anthology of I942 Poetry, 87
McWilliams, Carey. Brothers Under the
Skin, 221
Mann, Klaus. Andre Gide and the Crisis
of Modern Thought, 239
Martin, Curtis. Hills of Home, 497
Miller, Dorothy C. (editor). The Sculp-
ture of John °B. Flannagan, 240
Miller, Max. Land Where Time Stands
Still, 224
Montagu, M. F. Ashley. Man's Most
Dangerous Myth: the Fallacy of Race,
222
Moon, Bucklin. The Darker Brother,
487
Morgan, Dale L. The Humboldt: High-
road of the West, 355
Mossner, Ernest Campbell. The Forgot-
ten Hume: he Bon David, 109 .
Nelson, Starr. Heavenly Body, 88
Nevins, Allan, and Brebner, john Badet.
The Making of Modern Britain, 491
Nevins, "Allan, and. Commager, °Henry
Steele. America: the Story of a Free
People, 236
Niles, Blair. Passengers to Mexico: the
Last Invasion of the Americas, 224
North, Jessica Nelson. Dinner Party, 88
Northrop. Stuart A. Minerals of New
Mexico, 97
Nuhn, Ferner. The Wind Blew from
the East, I8I7-I942, 369
Oberg, Kalervo; Cordova, Andrew R.;
and Harper, Allan G. Man and Re-
sources in the Middle Ri" Grande
Valley, 496
Odell, G. C. D. Amlals of the New
York Stage, Volume XIII, I88,-z888,
502
Ottley, Roi. "New World A'Ct;Jming":
Insade Black America, 487
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Patchen, Kenneth. The Teeth of the
. Lion, 87
Peattie, Donald Culross. Journey Into
America, 484 .
Perry, George Sessions. Texas: A World
in Itself, 115 •
Person, Harlow S. Mexican Oil, 359
Peterson, Harold F., and Stewart, Watt.
Builders of Latin America, 360
Philips, Shine. The Casual Biography
of a Prairie Town. 115
Poliakov, Alexander. White Mammoths,
219
Poore, Dudley, -and Flores, Angel (ed-
itors) , Fiesta in November, Stories
from Latin America, 93
Prouty, C. T. George Gascoigne, Eliza-
beth Courtier, Soldier, and Poet, 102
Quintanilla, Luis. A Latin American
Speaks, 227 .
Richter, Conrad. T~ey.Cromwell, 92
Rosenberg, Harold.· Trance Above the
Streets, 215 .
Russel, David. There is No Night, 88
Schwartz, Delmore. Genesis, 215
Selby, John. Starbuck, 500
Sinclair, Harold. The Port of New
Orleans, 100 .
Sinclair, John L. In Time of Harvest,
497
Soby, James Thrall. Tchelitchew: Paint~
ings, Drawings, 240
Sonnich~en, C. L. Roy Bean, Law West
of the Pecos, 233
Spencer, Theodole. Shakespeare and the
Nature of Man, 104
Starrett, Vincent. Auto'lycus in Limbo,
215
Steen, Ralph W. Twentieth Century
Texas, 353
Stegner, Wallace. Mormon Country, 355
·Stevenson, John Reese. The Chilian
Popular Front, 228
Stewart, Watt, and Peterson, Harold F.
Builders of Latin America, 360
Subercaseaux, Benjamin. Chile: A Geo-
graphic Extravaganza, 360 .
Sullivan, A. M. The Ballad of John
Castner, 215
Swain, Virginia. The Dollar Gold Piece,
114
Sweeney, James Johnson. Joan Miro, 111
Tate, Allen, and Bishop, John Peale
(editors). American HartJest, 370
Thomas, Ruth. Flint and Fireflies, 88
Thompson, Lawrance. 'Fire and Ice, 113
Van Dersal, William R. The American
Land, 497
Van Doren, Mark. 1 he Night of the
Summer Solstice and Other Stories of
the Russian War, 500; The Private
-Reader: Selected Articles and Re-
views, 365; Liberal Education [Sub-
ject of s~posium], 391
Von Beckerath, Herbert. In Defense Of
the West, 364
Von Schelling, Friedrich Wilhelm Jo-
seph. The Ages of the World, log
Walker, Margaret. l'Of' My P!!ople, 88
Ward, Charles E. (editor). The Letters
of John Dryden, with Letters. Ad-
dressed to Him, 109
Warren, Charles Marquis. Only the
Valiant, 353 .
Warren, Harris Gaylord. The Sword
Was Their Passport, 353 .
Watkins, Frances E. The Navaho, 495
Webb, Si~ey and Beatrice. The Truth
About Soviet Russia, 219
Whipple, T. K. Study Out the Land,
369
Wilder, Mitchell A., and Breitenbach,
Edgar (text and photogra,phs). San-
tos: the Religious Folk Art of New
Mexico, 362"
Wilmot, John. A Iiatire Against Man-
kind and Other Poems, 215
Wilson, Edmund. Note-Books of Night,
88
Wilson, Stanley Kidder. Blind Dawn, 88
Winters, YVQr. The Anatomy of Non-
sense, 371
Worden, Merritt. This Armageddon and
Others Poems, 215
Wreath of Christmas Poems, A. 87
Wright, Solomon Alexander. My Ram-
bles as East Texas Cowboy, Hunter,
Fisherman, Tie Cutter, 353
Zavala, Silvio. New Viewpoints on the
Spanish Colonization of America, 361
Bowman, Ami Louise. "Alien." Poem, 204;
"Poem," 204; "Sunday," Poem, 204; "To
a Discharged Soldier," Poem, 204
"Bric-a-Brac," Poem. Myron H. Broomell,
3~ .
Brittin, Norman A. "Convalescent," Poem,
213
Broomell, Myron H. "Bric-a-Brac," Poem,
346; "Reminiscence of Childhood,"
Poem, 345; "Tristan in Briuany,"
Poem, 345
. Brown, Robert. "Chaplin: The' Gold
Rush," Poem, 76; "Evening," Poem, 75;
"Goodbye," Poem, 75; "The Sh()res of
Greece," Poem, 76
"Bureaucracy and Administrative Organ-
ization in New Mexico," William H.
Edwards, 59
"Business Man Tips His Favorite Waitress,
The." Poem. Eve Merriam, 80
C
Campbell, Thelma. Book review, 233, 356
Caukin, Helen Ferguson. "Many Divided."
Poem, 202; "Nursery RhyIIle," Poem,
202; "Reference Room, Public Library."
Poem, 203; "The Travelers," Poem, 201
Chant, Elsie Ruth. "Lo.! Paisanos," 256
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"Chaplin: The Gold Rush:' Poem. Robert
Brown; 76
Chart: "New Mexico State Government,"
between pp. 64-5
Chavez, Fray Angelico. Book review, 97
Cherwinski, Joseph. "Rimbaud in Africa."
Poem; 81
"Chile on the Warpath." Charles Maxwell
Lancaster and Paul Thomas Manchester,
279 '
Clark, Sydney A., translator. "The Basques
in Chile," by Mari Van, 188: ,
Cloud, Jess H. "The Dream:'~Poem, M1
Cohen, Joseph W. Contribution to sym-
posium, 391
Colpy, Martha Guernsey. "December Sev-
enth, 1941: Shock Tl.erapy lor American
Education," 265; Contributor, to sym-
posium, 391
I "Columbia Dry Falls." Poem. Celeste Tur-
ner Wright, 346
"Convalescent:' Poem. Norman A. Brittin,
213 -
Corwin, Sarah, translator. "The Wander-
er," by Ciro Alegria, 443
"Cottonwood." Poem. Virginia C. Ful-
ghum,87
Crevenna, Theo. "A Guide Lo the Litera-
ture of the Southwest," 243, 373
Cunningham, J. V. "Poems and Epigrams:
1942-3." Poem, 333
D
"Daguerreotype." Poem. Celeste Turner
Wright, 34-7
Dargan, Marion. Boook review, 236, 237
"Dark Girl, The:' Poem. Nicholas Moore,
476
"December'Seventh, 1941: Shock Therapy
for American Education." Mattha
Guernsey Colby, 265
Dejong, David Cornel. "Ours Was a Full
Life." Poem, 82
de Pereda, Prudencio. "And Home Is the
Hunted." Story, 452
"Dream, The." Poem. Jess H. Cloud, 341
Dresbach, Glenn Ward. "Tramp and
Scarecrow." Poem, 207
E
"Early Sky, Ail." Poem. Sylvia Wittmer,
212
Edwards, William H. "Bureaucracy and
Administrative Organization in New
Mexico," 59
"Eight Experimental Poems," 338
"Elegy for a Dead Man." Poem: Nicholas
Moore, 474
Espinosa, Aurelio M. .. fhe Texans," 299
Espinosa, .J. Manuel. "The Texans," 299
"Evening." Poem. Robert Brown, ,75
F
"Facts, The:' Poem. Gordon ,H. Felton,
339
INDEX
Fahy, Jack Bradley. Book review, 491
Felton, Gordon H. "The Facts:' Poem, 339
Fergusson, Erna. Book. review, 91, 484
Filler, "Louis. "Wolfville," 35
Fitzell, Lincoln. Book review, 351
"Flight, The." Poem. Ann Stanford, 74
I~lores, Angel, translator. "The Light-
house," by Alfonso Hernandez-Catci, 420
Foote, Ellis. "Time." Poem, 343
Freemont, Esther. "Last Days of Winter."
Poem, 210
Fulghum, 'Virginia C. "Cottonwood."
Poem, 87
G
Garcia, Edmundo, translator. '''La Pa-
chacha:' by Rafael Maluenda, 137 "
Garoffolo, ·Vincent. Book review, 221
Gerard, Lois. Book review, 502
Gibson, Will. "Mother." Poem, 86
Gillmor, Frances. Book review, 97; "Paint-
_ ing for "the Festival," 449
Givens, J::dna. "Two Poems," 478
"Glendale Sanctum, The." Poem. Meade
Harwell, 338
Glenn, EUI,lice. "Recompense:' Poem, 214
Goff, Lloyd. Book review, 240, 367
"Goodbye." Poem. Robert Brown, 75
"Green Fire." Poem. Norman Macleod,
214
Greer, Scott. "Paean.!' Poem, 83; "Sangre
de Cristo." Poem. 344 .
"Guide to the Literature of the South-
west, A." Lyle Saunders, 116, 505
"Guide to the Literature of the South-
west, A." Lyle Saunders and Theo
Crevenna, 243, 373
H
Harper, Carol Ely. "Request to Lover."
Poem, 481
~arrison, Margaret H., translator. "The
Black Ghost of the Pampas," by Juan
Draghi Lucero, 408.
Harwell, Meade. "The Glendale Sanctum."
Poe-n, 338
Hermindez-Cata, Alfonso. "The Light-
house:' Story, 420
Hesselden, Louis G. "New Mexico Archi-
tecture," 326
Hill, W. W. Book review, 495
Honig, Edwin. "Portinari's New World
Murals:~ 5
Hough, Kathleen. "Poem;" Poem, 82
Howes, Barbara. "Poem." Poem, 208
Hunter, Russel Vernon. "Anatomy of
God," 158
I
Illustrations, between pp. 8-g, 450-51
"Imprint, The." Poem. Edith Lovejoy
Pierce, 211
"In Memory of Nile Kinnick." Poem.
Margaret Deming Lund, 478
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"Message to the Baboons, A." Poem.
Nicholas' Moore, 476
Michigan Alumnus Quarterly Review.
" ~eprint from], ~65
MlDer Wants a Wife, The:' Story. Jack
Ryan, 48
Moore, Nicholas. "Elegy for a Dead Man:'
Poem, 474; "A Message to the Baboons:'
, Poem, 476; "The Dark Girl:' Poem, 476
Morris, Bertram. "Art and Society," 151
Moser, Alice. "Old Girod Street Ceme-
tery:' Poem, 218
"Mother:' Poem. Will Gibson, 86
Murphy, John Maher. "Sycamore," 'Poem,
77
"Music of Ernst Krenek, The." Ernst
Krenek, 415 _ -
"My ~ussian Cap." Story. Leon Z. Sur-
mehan, 144, .
·0
"Observation:' Poem. Sylvia Wittmer, 479
"Old Girod Street Cemetery." Poem. Alice
Moser, 218
'~On and On." Spud Johnson, 55, 170,
314, 460
Opler, Morris Edward. "A Late Subscrip-
tion." Story, 28 . •
'''Our Eyes Have Seen," Poem. Edith Love-
joy Pierce, 211
"Ours Was 'a Full Life:' Poem. David
Cornel DeJong, 82
p
"Paean:' Poem. Scott Greer, 88
"Painting for the Festival:' Frances Gill·
mor,449 '
Pearce, T. M. Book review, 93, 862
Pereda, Prudencio de. "And Home is the
Hunted.~' Story, 452
Peterson, George M. Contribution to
symposium, 891
Photographs, between pp. 8-g, 450-51
Pierce, Edith Lovejoy. "The Imprint:'
Poem, 211; "Our Eyes Have Seen:',
Poem, 211
Piercy, Esther. Book review, 238~ 368
"Poem:' Ann Louise Bowman, 204
"Poem." Kathleen Hough, 82
"Poem." Barbara Howes, 208
INDEX
J
Johnson, Spud."On and On," 55, 17°,814,
460 ..
K
Kees, Weldon. "The Sign." StOry, 809
Keleher, Julia. Book review, 284; "Los
Pa~anos,Y' 126, 256, 388, 515
Kellogg, George. "Yeats' Epitaph:' Poem,
M1
Knode, Jay C. Book review, .189
Koster, William J. Book. reVIew, 114
Krenek, Ernst. "The Music of Ernst
Krenek," 415
Kresensky, Raymond. _"Poems From a
Conquered Nation:' Poem,' 209
L
Lancaster, Charles Muwell. "Chile on
the Warp&lth," 279
"La Pachacha:' Story. Rafael Maluenda, N
137 ' Naegle, Conrad K. Book review, 861 , 862
"Last Days of Winter:' Esther Freemont. Neider, Charles. Book review, 864
Poem, 210 " Newcomb, Franc J. "The Price of a
"Last Room, The." Story.· Christine Horse:' Story, 194
Weston, 292 "New Mexico Architecture:' Louis G.
"Late Subscription, A:' StOry. Morris Hesselden, 326
Edward Opler, 28 Newsom, C. V. Contribution to sympo-
"Lee Circle." Poem. M. J. A. McGittigan, sium, 89134
0
Nickerson, Thomas. Book review, 228, 497
Lewis, James Franklin. "Adolescence." ,"N;:.menclature:' Poem. Sylvia Wit~er,
Poem, 206; "Through The Ruins~" "Nursery Rhyme:' ·Poem. Helen Ferguson
Poem, 206; "To Edmund Spenser, Esq:' Caukin, 202
Poem, 480
Light, Ann. Book review, 280
"Lighthouse, The:' Story. Alfonso Her-
mindez-Cata, 420,
"Los Paisanos:' Julia Keleher, 126, 256,
383, 515 '
Lucero, Juan Draghi. "The Black Ghost
of th~ Pampas:' Story, 408 . •
Lund, Marga,ret Deming. "Resignation:'
Poem, 477; "In M,->tD.ory of Nile Kin-
nick:' Poem, 478 , '
Lund, Mary Graham. "All Must Crumble:'
Poem, 348
M
McGittigan, M. J.' A. "Lee Circle:' Poem,
840
Macleod, Norman. "Green Fire...· Poem:
214
Maluenda, Rafael. "La Pachacha:' Story,
137 .
Manchester, Paul Thomas. "Chile on the
Warpath,:' 279
"Many Divided:' Poem. Helen Ferguson
Caukin, 202 . .
"Mark Van Doren's Liberal Education:
A Symposium," 391 •
Martin, Curtis. "The Storm." Story, 319
Merriam, Eve. "The Business Man Tips
His Favorite Waitress:' Poem, 80
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"Poems and Epigrams: 1942-3." Poem.
J. V. Cunningham, 333
"Poems from a Conquered Nation." Poem.
Raymond Kresensky, 209
Poetry Reviewed:
Barney, Danford. Selected Po~ms Old
and New, 215
Bayliss, John. Indications, 481
Beaudoin, Kenneth Lawrence. Incuna-
bula and Other Poems, 215
Boggs, Thomas (editor). American
Decade, 481
Brecht, Bertolt. The Trial of Lucullus,
349
Brown, Robert. The Twittering Self,
. 35 1
Coffin, Robert P. Tristram. Primer for
America, 349
Comfort, Alex. Cities of the Plain, 481
DeJ0;og, David Cornel. Across the Board,
2 15
Eastman, Max. Lot's Wife, 87
Farren, Robert. This Man Was Ire-
land, 215
Fein, Harry H. The J'ineyard Keeper,
349 "h .Flexner, Hortense. Nort Wmdow and
Other Poems, 349 •
Foote, Ellis. Ballad of Gam Dull and
Other Poems, 215
Ford, Charles Henri (editor). TIre
Mirror of Baudelaire, 87
Fowler, William Plumer. Granite Ledges
2 15
Frost, Robert. Come In and Other
Poems, 215
George, Stefan. Poems, 349
Hearst, James. The Sun at Noon, 349
Hobson, Dorothy. Let There Be Light,
481
Holter, Sage. This My Earth, 349'
Howell, Louise. Tomorrow's Vintage,
87
Kirkup, James. Indications, 481
Laughlin, James. New Directions in
Prose and Poetry, 87
Levy, L. B. Six Poems, 481
Macleod, Norman (editor). Calendar:
An A'tlthology of I942 Poetry, 87
Nelson, Starr. Heavenly Body, 87
North, Jessica Nelson. Dinner Party, 87
Patchen, Kenneth. The Teeth of the
Lion, 87
Prokosch, Frederic (translator). Some
Poems of Friedrich HolderUn, 349
Rilke, Rainer Maria. Poems, 349
Rosenberg, Harold. Trance Above the
Streets, 215
Rosenberger, Francis Coleman. The
Virginia Poems, 481
Russell, David. There is No Night, 87
Schwartz, Delmore. Genesis, 215
Smythe, Daniel. Steep Acres, 31:9
Starrett, Vincent. Autolycus in Limbo,
215
IN DE)
Stickney, Helen Frith. Abigail's Sample
and Other Poems, 481
Sullivan-, A. M. The Ballad of ]Ohl
Castner, 215
Swallow, Alan (editor). American Writ
ing I942 , 351 "
Thomas, Dylan. New,Poems,. 349
Thomas, John Ormond. Indicatiorn
481
Thomas, Ruth. Flint and Fireflies, 87
Van Horn, Ruth G. Crooked Eclipse~
351
Villa, Jose Garda. Have Come, An
Here, 351
Walker, Margaret. For My People, 87
Will;dms, Oscar (editor). New Poem
I943: An Anthology of British ani
A merican Verse, 481
Wilmot, John. A Satire against Mankint
and Other Poems, 215
Wilson, Edmund. Note-Books of Night
87
Wilson, Stanley Kidder. Blind Dawn, 8~
Wittmer, Sylvia. Pagophila, 351
Worden, Merritt. This Armageddon ant
Other Poems, 215
Wreath Of Christmas Poems, A. 87
Wylie, Elinor. Last Poems of Elino:
Wylie, 349
"Portinari's New World Murals:' Edwir
Honig, 5 ""
"Price of a Horse, The." Franc J. New
comb, 194 .
"Progress of Photography, The." Poem
Byron Vazakas, 342
R
Rafferty, Keen. "Telling the World," 46!
"Recompense." Poem. Eunice Glenn, 21<
Reece, Byron Herbert. "Ballad of Coul
son's Wood." Poem, 78
Reeve, Frank D. Book review, 490, 491
"Reference Room", Public Library." Poem
Helen Ferguson Cauldn, 203
Reiche, Parr}". Book review, 497
Reiter, Paul. Book review, 222
"Reminiscence of Childhood." Poem. My-
ron H. Broomell, 345
"Request to Lover." Poem. Carol El1
Harper, 481 .
"Resignation." Poem. Margaret Demin~
Lund, 477
"Reverdy." Story. Jessamyn West, 21
"Review of Some Current Poetry." Alall
Swallow, 215, 349, 481
Reviews (See "Books Reviewed" and
"Poetry Reviewed")
"Rimbaud in Africa:' Poem. Joseph.Cher·
winski, 81
Rivera, Diego. [Subject of "Painting fOl
the Festival"], 449
Robb, J. D. [Notes for article by Krenek]
415
Ryan, Jack. "The Miner Wants a Wife."
Story, 48
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"Sailors en Route to -,San Pedro." Poem.
Jessamyn West, 480 #
St. Clair, George. [Subject of eulogy], 256
Sanchez, George I. Book review, 496
"Sangre de Cristo." Poem. Scott Greer,
344 ~
Saunders, Lyle. Book review, 224, 357,487;
"A Guide to the Literature of the
Southwest," 116, 243, 3i3, 505; "South-
western Briefs," 114
Schaffer, Aaron. Contribution to sympo-
sium, 391
Sedillo, Mela. Book review, III
"Shores of Greece, The." Poem. Robert
Brown, 76
"Sign, The." Story. Weldon Kees, 309
Simons, Katherine. Book review, 102, 370
Smith, Dane Farnsworth. Book review,
lO6, 502 ~
Solve, Melvin T. Contribution to sympo-
sium, 391
Sonnichsen, C. L. Book review, 353
Spier, Leslie. Book review, 99
Stanford, Ann. "Five Poems," 73; "Ash
Wednesday." Poem, 73; "Bookplate."
Poem, 74, 348; "The Flight." Poem, ~
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